
	   	  
	   	  

	   	  

	   	  
	   	  
	   	  

LARA GRANT 
LaraGrant12@gmail.com   

SUMMARY 
I’m passionate about reporting using various mediums, including print, video, and photography. I am a talented 
writer and editor, and have proven my chops in multimedia. Additionally, I am skilled at social media and can help 
organizations broaden their reach to audiences through engaging content across digital platforms.  

SKILLS 
Writing Social Media	  
Editing SEO	  
Photography Video Production 

EXPERIENCE 
07/14 - Present  Editorial Intern, Editorial Assistant, Associate Editor, and Editor 
    Oyster.com, a TripAdvisor Company  

In my various capacities at Oyster, I have written and edited hotel reviews, written travel-related    
articles, traveled to various destinations to photograph and review hotels, managed a team of 
managed Oyster’s Pinterest and Flipboard accounts.     

06/13 – 07/14  Freelancer 

Field & Stream, Outdoor Life: I converted 50 back issues into files that could be read on 	  
the iPad; created contracts for contributing writers, photographers and designers. I 	  
managed payments by facilitating requests through the editors and financial 	  
department. I assisted the production manager with photo releases and ensuring that all 	  
edits requested by the art department were completed.	  
ExpandED Schools by TASC: Produced a five-minute video that was shown at a 	  
conference; filmed and edited footage using Final Cut.	  
Webranx, an internet marketing company: Wrote custom/branded content for their 	  
clients utilizing search engine optimization. 

08/12 - 05/13   Managing Editor 
Orange Magazine	  
Liaison between the editorial and design teams, ensuring that each task was completed 	  
on schedule and communicating any information as needed to the staff; also edited 	  
copy, designed pages for the publication and helped manage four social media 	  
accounts. 

06/11 - 01/13   Staff Writer/Blogger 
Huffington Post/The Horn	  
Wrote 11 news and feature articles for The Horn that were pertinent to the city of Austin. 	  
Authored three blogs for Huffington Post that appeared on their college vertical. 

05/11 -12/12   Editorial Intern 
Texas Monthly/Austin Monthly/AustinWoman	  
Fact-checked and proofread content for publishing; wrote and edited my own articles- 18 	  
total between the three publications; helped with production of 20 publications; worked 	  
with excel spreadsheets; assisted with marketing events and proposals from freelancers. 

05/12 - 06/12   Hyperlocal Newsroom Summer Academy 
Participated in a six-week course at NYU that focused on multimedia skills; shot and edited 	  
a video package and created an audio slideshow; was an interviewee and also the 	  
media manager, responsible for making sure videos ran smoothly, for a live webcast. 

EDUCATION 
May 2013 Bachelor of Journalism: with Honors, GPA: 3.72 

The University of Texas - Austin 

ADDITIONAL WORK 
Multimedia project on employment for Individuals with mental illnesses/disabilities: 	  
www.wix.com/lgrant509/multimedia  


